
I don’t know about you, but this year seems to be flying by. One 
minute it was bitterly cold, grey and raining, yet now, in a flash,  
we’re stepping into summer! 

As the days heat up and the sun starts to peer out from behind those 
fluffy clouds (here’s hoping, anyway), our minds automatically go into 
holiday mode. This issue, we’ll be sharing with you one of our top tips for 
beach season – and why body brushing is the best friend you can have.

Many of our wonderful Rizopia family is either gluten-intolerant, or 
Coeliac. Yet if you’ve not beena tested, or you find yourself feeling bloated 
or gassy after eating certain foods, then you may consider investing in a food 
intolerance test. Yet, do they really work? Read on for our lowdown.

Finally, this month sees one of our favourite foods – the plump and juicy tomato – 
coming into season. Tomatoes go hand-in-hand with our pasta, so we’re dedicating 
a section of this newsletter to this beautiful fruit. Enjoy it while you can!

See you next month,

Sam Hadadi, Food and Health journalist
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Recipe of the Month
Ingredients
300 grams penne
1 teaspoon oil of choice (I used  
Avocado Oil)
2 peppers, sliced
500g chicken breasts, thinly sliced
1/4 tsp salt and a pinch of black pepper
250 grams cherry tomatoes
80g baby spinach
3 garlic cloves, minced/finely grated
2 tbsp fresh basil, chopped
4 tbsp ricotta cheese
Pinch chilli flakes, to serve - optional
Method
1) Place the oil, peppers and chicken into a non-stick pan (I used my 

wok) and season with salt and pepper. Cook on high for 10 minutes, 
until the chicken is cooked through.

2) While the chicken is cooking, cook your pasta according to the 
packet instructions.

3) Once the chicken is cooked, add the tomatoes and spinach to the 
pan and allow to wilt for 2-3 minutes, stirring occasionally.

4) Once wilted add the garlic and basil and stir through well. Remove 
from heat.

5) Add the ricotta cheese to the pan and stir until well combined (it 
won’t look pretty at first but keep stirring through).

6) Drain your pasta and add to the chicken pan. Toss well to combine.
7) Serve with a side salad and top pasta with chili flakes or grated 

cheese if desired.

Some days, all you want is a bowlful of creamy, 
nourishing, pasta goodness. That’s why we fell 
head over heels for this Rizopia recipe from one of 
our favourite bloggers, Charlie of the Kitchen Shed. 

This is the perfect dish for when you want 
something quick and easy – it can be on the table 
in under 20 minutes, yet tastes indulgent and is 
guaranteed to put a smile on your face (and make 
your tummy happy, too!)

We love seeing your recreations, so do let us know 
if you dish this up – tweet us @rizopia or send us a 
message on Facebook and Instagram. It never fails 
to make us smile when you get snap happy with 
your pasta!

Fancy yourself as a culinary genius in the kitchen? 
If you have a favourite 
Rizopia-based recipe 
to share with us, then 
please send us your 
pics. Not only do they make 
us very happy, but they also 
get entered into our recipe 
of the month competition 
– and that means you could 
stand to win a whole case 
of our pasta! What are you 
waiting for? Email info@
pgrhealthfoods.co.uk.  
for more…

Now, over to Charlie:

Click here to buy me

Clean Eating Creamy Chicken & Pepper Pasta
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From bloating and cramping to chronic fatigue, acne and even eczema, 
there can be plenty of signs that we’re intolerant to foods. Yet how do you 
know if your body really is struggling to digest certain foods, and what 
can you do to help?

 What are the symptoms of food intolerances?
First up, let’s start by telling you exactly what a food intolerance is. Many people assume 
that a food intolerance is the same as an allergy, but it isn’t. Not quite, at least!

Food intolerances are much more common than allergies and they aren’t triggered by the 
immune system (an allergy will play havoc on our immune systems when the body makes 
antibodies to ‘fight off’ a food). Symptoms can also come on much slower, sometimes 
hours and hours after eating a certain food. 

There can be a huge number of causes, from enzyme defects (where our digestive systems 
struggle to breakdown certain ingredients in foods) to pharmacological issues, additives 
and even a build-up of histamines that can be found naturally in foods.

Symptoms can vary massively from person-to-person, but they can include:
•	Bloating	and	cramping
•	Diarrhoea
•	Nausea	and/	or	vomiting
•	Fatigue
•	Skin	problems
•	 Joint	pain
•	Dark	circles
•	Night	sweats

Even with food intolerances, the severity of symptoms can vary. In less severe cases, you 
can eat a small amount of the food happily, and it’s only when you eat too much that 
you’ll notice an effect.

 What are the most common intolerances?
Of course, there are plenty of foods we can be intolerant to. Some of the most common are 
wheat, cow’s milk, yeast, eggs and nuts (although soaking your nuts can help to avoid this). 

 How do they test me?
Firstly, we’d recommend keeping a food diary to see if you can build-up some idea of what 
your symptoms are, and what may be causing them. Even if you’re still not sure what’s 
causing your symptoms, this can be a handy starting point for a doctor or dietitian.

While you’ll see plenty of expensive food intolerance tests floating around, try to avoid 
them – not only are they exceptionally expensive, but there aren’t actually any validated 
tests for intolerances like these, with the exception of lactose. 

All too often, a diagnosis will be made by an elimination diet to see if your symptoms will 
improve. However, we’d always advise that you consult a GP or dietitian before jumping 
on an elimination diet – and only cut out one food group at a time!

Do I have a food 
intolerance?
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Eating in season: 
tomatoes
From classic Italian pasta sauces that are bursting 
with flavour to salsas, stews and mozzarella salads, 
tomato is one of the ingredients we’re always 
stretching for in the kitchen.

Round, firm and juicy, these veggie fruits lend a 
delicious sweetness to dishes and are a staple food 
for all pasta lovers. Happily, beautiful tomatoes are 
bang in season, so now is the time to get growing, 
or to add them to your supermarket trollies. 

If you find yourself with bagfuls of tomatoes this 
summer, then read on to find all about this  
delicious food…

What’s the perfect tomato?

Big ones, small ones, plump ones and juicy ones…
the supermarkets are awash with tomato varieties. 
However, since tomatoes are traditionally a summer 
vegetable fruit, they will have a stronger, more 
intense flavour come the end of the season.

The flavours of your tomatoes will depend on which 
variety you’re picking, and also how they’ve been 
grown and ripened. It’s all down to personal taste, 
but we believe that tomatoes ripened in the sun and 
picked straight from the vine are always the tastiest!

Other things to look for include weight – the 
tomatoes which are the heaviest for their size will 
often be the juiciest – and aroma, since tomatoes 
with no smell will often have little flavour.

Health benefits:

The deeper red the tomato, the better! You see, the 
reddest tomatoes have higher levels of lycopene, an 
anti-oxidant which can boost bone health, support 
a healthy heart and even protect our skin from sun 
damage. Tomatoes are also packed with vitamin C, 
and vitamin A.

As a member of the nightshade family, many people 
are intolerant to tomatoes. This is why it’s best to 
eat them when they’re as ripe and as vibrant as 
possible (the levels of solanine – an alkaloid that 
can mess with our enzymes in muscle tissues – are 
highest when tomatoes are green). 

How we like to eat ours:

Tomatoes are high in glutamic acid, which gives 
dishes that special fifth taste known as ‘umami’. 
This means that they work brilliantly with all sorts 
of flavours, but they especially boost pasta, meat 
and fish dishes. 

We particularly love using them alongside garlic 
and onion, which boosts their savoury nature, and 
homegrown herbs such as basil, thyme, oregano 
and mint add a touch of something special. 

We like to use fresh tomatoes for pasta sauces 
wherever we can (or if you’re buying chopped 
tomatoes, always go for the best quality you can 
afford!). What many people don’t realise is that to 
get the most out of tomatoes, and to really make a 
dish special, you should leave the skin and the seeds 
intact as they contain a lot of flavour.

Need some more inspiration? Check out our website 
for some tomato-loving recipes!
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During the long, hot, summer months (wishful thinking, we know!), many of us start 
to fret as we think about exposing our pasty, flaky skin. Yet, it doesn’t have to be as 
horrifying as it seems – and there are plenty of things you can do to give that winter 
body some summer loving!

One of our favourite magic tricks during the summer months (read: bikini season) is 
to embrace dry body brushing. One of the simplest ways to improve the look of our 
skin, it will have you beach ready in no time!

Why should I dry body brush?

Dry body brushing is an easy way to help your body to flush out toxins, get your skin 
glowing and helps to tone your body. Here’s why we’ll be body brushing this summer:

 It helps you to glow by exfoliating off dead skin cells, removing stubborn dirt and 
even skincare products that have built up over time.

 By helping to clean the skin, your body will become more effective at flushing out 
toxins. This, in turn, can help to reduce the appearance of cellulite (hurrah!) and 
can also help with symptoms of psoriasis and even body odour.

 Dry body brushing also works a treat at boosting blood flow. This helps your 
body to flush out metabolic waste, and can even get the blood flowing to your 
extremities – great if you suffer from icy cold toes at bedtime! 

How do I dry body brush?

To get brushing, treat yourself to a natural bristle brush (readily available in most 
pharmacies and online). Then, just before you hop into the shower, start brushing 
your body from your feet, up towards your heart. To really enjoy the full benefits, 
use long, upward strokes as you go, and then using both hot and cold water in the 
shower to really give that circulation a blast. 

Why we love 
dry body 
brushing!
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